’

although the only quest-ions‘ t h a t
have beenraised
aboutitarestill
’
the
subject
of sharp
dlspute.
McCone’s attitudetoward
AEC
Information pollcy made its first appearance when Los Angeles was visIted, last fall, w ~ t han unusually high
radlqtion level afteraNevqdatest.
No hnrm was done, nonewhatsoever,” said McCone - whowasin
Geneva at
the
time.
Authoritres
agree that hls statement was almost
certainlyiqaccurate;theremaynot
have been m u c k harm, but scientists
agree that there was some, particularly genetic,damage.
Another remmder that ‘McCone is
the hand-pickedsuccessor of Lewis
Strausscame
a t his January press
conference, whlch took place shortly
afterthe AEC had placed on the
President’s desk - and made public
- a ndear-power deviceforsatell ~ t e s a n d missdes. Washmgton physicist Ralph Lapp wrote an alarming
letter to anewspaper,pointing
out
t h a t t h e devicewaspowered by radioactivepolonium,and
that should
it be installed in a missile and should
t h a t missile blpw up near the ground
( as an Atlas dld a few weeks later),
manysquare miles around the test
site could be contaminated for years.
Asked about I t a t t h e pressconference, McConeshrugged it off with
(6
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§AFE CAR YOU CAN’T B U Y . .

THE CORNELL Aeronautical Laboratoryhas

McCone will probablyplump for
bigger
subsidles
t o private-reactor
builders, perhapsmakingupfor
a11
or most of the dlfference between the
costof’thenuclearplantandthe
cost of acomparably-sizedcpnventlonal
plant.
But RepresentaEive
IN THE field of power development, Chet Holifield of Callforniahas al-.
Strauss’s policy was t o keep the AEC ready blasted the AEC’s fiscal-1960
reactor-budding
program
as “pitifulwell out of it, to pay researchand
l y small” and “inadequate,”
and
developmentcostsand
t o give“fuel
some
members
of
Congress
- nosubsidles” for reactors, but no more.
tably includlng Senator Anderson
Last October,McConeappointeda
- a haveinsisted thatthegqvernment
group tostudythesituation
groupwhichincludedformer
AEC sliouldbuild the reactors itself [see
"Atomic Energy: Seven Key Issues,”
memberHenrySmythandEugene
Starr of the BonneviIIe D a m Power bySenator Anderson, T h e ’ Nation,
is
Adminlstratlon, but which also in7 Aprd 41. McCone, likeStrauss,
cluded threeStandard 011 men and llkely to regard any such suggestion
thepresident of thePaciflc Gas & with virtuoushorror.
A safe bet on McCone’s future c-an
Electric Co., California's- privatebe made t o cover all three fields. By
power colossus. Whentheirreport
came in in January, it caIled for “a pushing for bigger subsidies for privigorousdevelopmentprogram”
t o vate-reactor builders, he’ll be hailed
bet led bythe AEC, since nuclear by most of the press for his vigorous
power “still has a long way t o go be- leadership; by
stubborn
insistence
onthe
CLclean-bomb”programand
fore i t canbeturnedoverentirely
to private industry..” In other words, w t h darkly ominous hints
about
thegovernment should spendmore
Sovietperfidy, he’ll be anobstacle
totest-bananddisarmament
promoney on developingatomicpower,
and shouldn’t try t o turn it over to ceedings; andby issuinginsouciant
prlvate enterprise until development
statementswheneverscientists
becosts are out of the way and private
come alarmed, he’ll keep most Amerenterprisecanget
down t o making icans in theirpresentstate
of nuclear confusion.
a profit with it.
the observntion that operational
models
wouldn’t
use
polonium
without
notmg
that
any
possible
substitute would be verynearly as
bad (the probable fuel wdl be cerium-144, which is evenworse).

developed anexhibition

automobile embodying over sixty
new
safety
concepts
which would

enableanoccupant
t o withstanda
head-on collision at 50 mph with a t
most only minorscratches.
I n its
deslgn, SIX basic principles of crash
protectlon were followed:
1. The car body was strengthened
to prevent most external blows from
dlstortlng it- against the passengers.
2. Doors were
secured
so that

RALPH N A D E R began.

hi5 stwdier
thz r e h t i o n between.automotive
derzgrc and highway casunltiss at
Hnrvard Law School im 19.57, and
hnr continued them Jince.

of

byRalphNac-ler

crash impacts could not open them,
6. For pedestriansafety,dangerlike
hood ornaments
thereby saving passengers from ejec- ous objects,
tionandmaintainingthestructural
were removed from the exterior.
strength of the side of the car body.
Thisexperimentalcar,
developed
3. Occupants were secured t o pre- withfundsrepresentingonly
a tiny
vent themfromstrikingobjects
in- fraction of the
annualadvertising
budget of, say, Buick, is packed
side t h e car.
4. Tnterlor , knobs,
projections,
of -simple yet efwithapplications
sharp edges andhardsurfaceshave
fectivesafetyfactors.
In the wrapbeen removed and the ceiling shaped around bumper system, for instance,
the
to produceonlyglancing
blows to plasticfoammaterialbetween
the head (the most vulnerable part
front,
and
rear
bumpers
and
the
of the body during a crash),
back-upplatesabsorbssome
of the
5. The driver’s environment was shock
energy;
‘the bumpers
are
improved to reduce accident -risk by smoothlyshaped toconvertan
inincreasing vlsibrlity, simplifymg concreased proportion of blows from
trolsandinstruments,andlowering
direct to glancing
ones;
t h e side
of his breath- bumpersarefirmlyattached
thecarbonmonoxide
t o the
frame, which has been extended and
ing atmosphere.
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reinforced to provide support. Anotherfeature is the installment of
two roll-over barsinto
thetop of
the carbody as addedsupport.
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IT IS CLEAR thatDetroittoday
is designing automobiles for style,
cost, performance and calculated obsolescence, butnot - despite the
5,000,000 reportedaccidents,nearly
40,000 fatalities, 110,000 permanent
disabilities and 1,500,000 injuries
yearly-for safety.
Almost nofeature of the interior
design, of our current cars
provides
safeguards
against
injury in the
event of collision. Doors that fly
open on impact,
inadequately
securedseats,
the sharp-edgedrearview mirror,pointedknobs
on instrument panel
and
doors, flying
glass, the overhead structure-dl
illustrate the lethal potentlal
of poor
design. A sudden ,deceleration turns
a collapsed steering wheel orasharpedged dashboardintoa
bone- and
chest-crushingagent. Penetration of
shatterproof
the
windshield can
chisel one’s head intofractions. A
flying seat cushion, can cause a ’fatal
injury.
The
apparently
harmless
glove-compartment
door
has
been
known to unlatch under impact and
guillotine
a
child. Roof-supporting
structure has’ deteriorated to a point
where it providesscarcelymoreprotection t o t h e occupants, in common
roll-over accidents, than an
open
convertible. This is especially true of
the so-called “hardtops.” Nor is the
automobile designed as an efficient
force moderator.For
example, the
bumper does notcontribute significantly t o reduction of t h e crash deceleration for,cesthataretransmitted
tothe
motorist; its function
has
been more t o reflect styk than absorb shock.
These weaknesses of modern automobile constructionhave
been established by the investigation of several groups, including the Automotive
Crash Injury ,Research of the Corne11 UniversityMedical College, the
Institute of Transportation
and
TrafficEngineering
of the University of California andtheMotor
Vehicle Research of Lee, ’ NewHampshire.Carefulcoverage
of. all
available
reports
do not reveal a
single dissent from these findings:

I d , 1959

The motor industry must face the
causalrelafact
that accidentsoccur. It is their
tionships
between
automotive
deduty,
therefore, t o SO design the insign and the frequency, type and
teriors
of automobiles that when the
severity of injuries.
-passenger is tossed around, he will get
2. Studies of’ body tolerances to
an even break and not suffer a preabrupt deceleration show thatthe
ventable injury in accidents that tonow fatal
forces inmostaccidents
day are takmg a heavy toll.
are well within the physiological
In 1954, nearly 600,000 fatalities
limits of survival under proper conlater, a U.C.L.A. engineer could conditions.
clude that “Therehas been no sig3. Engineering
improvement
in
safety design and restraining dkvices nificant automotive-engineering conof motorists
would materiallyreduce the injury tributiontothesafety
since about the beginning of World
andfatalityrate(estimatesrange
from twenty to thirty thousand lives War 11. . . .,, In its 1955 annual report, the Cornel1 crash-research
saved annually).
groupcame t o asimilar conclusion,
4. Redesign of injury-causingautomotivecomponents is well within adding that “the newer model autothe capabilities of present engineer- mobiles [1950-541 are increasing the
ing technique and wouId require no rate of fatalities in injury-producing
accidents.J’
radical changes in present styling.
IE 1956, Ford introduced the dou5. Many design improvements
have already been developed but are ble-grip safety-door latch, the ‘‘dished” steering wheel, andinstrument
not In production.
panel-padding; the rest of the indusless
som,ething
THE remarkable advances in crash- t r y followed with
protection
knowledge
achieved by than ‘ enthusiasm. Even in these
these research organizations a t a cost changes, style remained the domiof some $6 million stands in marked nant consideration, andtheir effecTests
have
contrast t o the’ glacier-like move- tiveness is in doubt.
failed
to
establish,
for
exampIe,
an
ments of car
manufacturers,
who
advantage
for
the
‘4deep-dish’y
steerspend that much’toenrich the sound
of a door slam. This is not due t o ing wheel compared withthe conany dearth of skill-the
industry ventional wheel; the motorist will
possesses many able, frustrated still collapse the rim t o t h e hub.
This year, these smalI concessions
safety engineers whose suggestions
over the years invariably have taken t o safety design have virtually been
foot
of
a back seat t o those of the stylist. I n dmontinued. “A square
1938, anexperthadthis
to say in’ chrome seIIs tentimesmorecars
than the best safety-door latch,’” deSa.fety Engiaeering:

1. Therearedirect
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clared one industryrepresentative.
Dashboard
padding
remains
one
of a few safety accessories available
as optionalequipment.This
is like
saying to the consumer: "Here's a
hot 'car. Now, if y o u wish to be safe
iq it,youll haye to pay more.''
None of this should be construed
as placing the increasingly popular
mites fr.om abroad in a morefavorablelight.Most
foreign cars offer
far less protection tothemotorist
than domestic ones.

PREVAILING analyses of vehicular accidentscirculatedfor
popular
consumptiontendto
impede constructivethinkingby
adherence to
gome monistic,theory of causation.
Take one of the more publicized
ogtes-speed.
Cornell's, ' findings,
based on data covering 3,203 cars
in injury-producingaccidents,
indi"
catethat 74 percent of thecars
were going a t a trnveEing speed
88 per
under 60 mphandabout
cent involved impact speeds under
60 rnph. [The average impact speed
on urbanroads
v a s 27 mph;on
rural roads, 41 mph.Dangerousor
fatal injuries observed in accidents
when rhetraveling
speed was less
than 60 mph are .influenced far more
of in#bytheshapeandstructure
terior car components with which
the body came into contact than by
rhe speed a t which the carswere
moving. Many fatalitieshavebeen
recorded which occurred in \panic
'stops or collisions a t a speed under
25 rnph. Cornell's concluding statement:
.(
Statistical tests indicated t h a t even
if a top speed limit of 60 rnph could
be uniformly and absolutely maintained, 73 per cent of the dangerous
observed
would
and fatal injuries
still be expected to occur. . . . the
control ,of speedalone
would have
only limited effect on the frequency
' of dangerous-and fatal injuries.
I n brief, automobiles are so designed as to be dangerous a t any
speed .
Our ,pceoccupationhas
been almost- entirely with the cau$e of accidents seen primarjly in terms of the
driver and hot yvith the instrdments
t h a r pt;oduc,p ther injuri.es. Erratic
driving will alw,ays bg characteristic,
to some degree, of, the trafficscene;
SephbytaFjqn arid srrjcter law ,enforce3 '12

menthave a t bestalimitedeffect.
Much moresignificantforsaving
life 1s the application of engineering
remedies to minimize the IethaI effects of human error by designing
the autornobde so as t o afford rnaximurn protection to occupants in the
event of a collision. In a word, the
job, in part, is t o 'make accidents safe.

THE TASK of publicizing the rela-

t ~ o nbetween automotive design and
is fraughtwith
highwaycasualties
difficulties.' The press, radio and
television arenot likely t o undertakethistask
in terms sf industry
responsibilitywhen
millions inadvertising dollars are beingpoured
intothelr coffers. Private researchers are reluctant to stray from thelr
scholarlyandexperimental
pursuits,
especially, when cordial
relations
with the Industry are
necessary for
the continuation, of theirprojects
withthe maximum of success. Car
manufacturershavethoughtitbest
to cooperate with some of these programsand,in
one case, when findmgs became
embarrassing,
have
given financialsupport. The industry's policy is bearingfruit;most
investig'ators discreetly
keep
their
privatedisgustwiththeindustry's
immobility
from
seeping
intothe
public limelight. They consider
themselves fact-finders and leave the
value judgments t o others. This adherence to a rigid division of labor
rationalizaprovides a convenient
tionforthe
widespread amorality
among our scholarly elite, who 'appear insensitive to the increased responslbility as citizens which their
superior knowledge should
require
them to shoulder,
For the past, three years,
a Special Congressional House
Subcommittee on TrafficSafetyhas
been
conducting . extensivehearings
on
automobile design. The industry and
research organizations have all submittedtheirtestimony
andreports.
Some revealing factscameout
of
these hearings, but the press, by and
large, has chosen to ignore them. In
any case, the subcommittee is proceeding too cautiously for so urgent
a matter.' It' has been too solicitous
of recommendations fordelay
ad' vanced by some academicians who
see automotive design from the

viewpoint OF engineering perfection
rather than as a national
health
immediate,
emergency , requiring
even if not perfect, engineering r e v edy. Better techniques will be developed, b u t - a t least for the present,
there will be addedprotectionfrom
remedying known design hazards.
T h i s h a s been thepoint that mpny
safety engineers and physicians have
vamly, been urging.
Even I€ all the facrs, laidbefore
the publlic, did not increase consumer
demand
for
safety design
(which is unhkely) , the manufacturers should not be relieved of their
responsibility.
Innumerable
precedents show that the consumer must
be pr,otected a t timesfrom his own
indiscretion andvanity.Dangerous
drugscannot
be dispensed without
a licensed physician's prescription;
meatmustpassfederal
inspection
before distribution;
railroads
and
other interstate carriers are required
t o meetsafetystandardsregarding
their equipment.

I

STATE motor-vehicle codes set minimum standards for certain vehicular
equipment.This legislation hasnot
compelled manufacturers t o adopt
known safepy-design features (with
the exception of safetyglass), but
has merely endorsed previous standards long employed by the car producers. Examples: brake ,requirements,
headlight
specifications,
horns, mufflers, windshield wipers,
rear-view mirrors. Thus the impact
of these requirements falls primarily
on theoperator,' who has to keep
this equipment
functioning.
The
legislative purpose is directed t o accident preventiom andonlyperipherally to implementing
standards
&at might prevent injzuies.
But state laws do not begin'to cope
with design defects of thepostwar
car which increase the risk of colZi~ion.Examples: the terrificvisual
dxtortion of the wrap-around windshield;leakage of carbon monoxide;
rear-end fishtailing in hardturns;
undue brake fade and the
decreased
braking area of the' recent fourteeninch wheel; the Tinted windshield
condemned as violative of all basic
optical principles to the extent that
visual loss a t night ranges from 15
per cent t o 45 per cent; and the fire
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hazard of the
undercoating
and
some upholstery.
Motor vehicles have been found
to be, poorly , designed with regard
to human capacitiesandlimitations
both physlcal
and
psychological.
For e~ample,there are-especially
iq p-uck, cabs-unnecessary
difficulties, in rqachipg andoperating control levers,,in
reading half-hidden
dials land gauges;, there are seats that
induce poor posture or discomfort,
mirrorswhose
poor placementand
size impair vision, visors inadequately shieldingeyesfrombright.light,
and uncomfortable temperature, humidityand noise levels. The cumulatlve effects lead t o fatigue, deteriorati,on of driving efficiency andrey
action time, , andfrequently t o ’ a n
accldant. which cannot be attributed,
in tbe light of suchpoordesign,
to
the driver.

Providence,

R. I .

Recourse to.thecourtsforjudga manufacturerby a
mentagainst
plaintiff injured b ~ 7t h e defective
interior design of hiscar whrle involved in an accident stands
a dim
chance of success. While the courts
havehungliability
on manufacturers for injuries due t o defectively designed products,
the
closest they
have come in motor-vehicle
cases
has been t o hold t h e producer hable
for a design’defectinstrumentalin
causmg t h e accident, t g., the braking
system. T h e question of automotive
death-trapscannotbedealt-with
ad.equateIy by the limited autthority
and , resources of t h e judiciary, alpertinent
,decisions
though a few
would have a, salutary effect.
By a11 relevaqt‘criteria, a probIem
so, nationall in,, scopeand teFhnicql in
the
naturecanbestbehandledby
legislative
process,
on the federal

level,withdelegation
t o an appropriateadministratlvebody.
It requires uniformity m treatmentand
central adrninistrat,ion, for as an interstate * matter, the job cannot be
left t o thestateswlththeir
dissimilar laws setting low
requirements that are not strictly enforced
and that do not strike at the heart
of the mn,lady-the blueprint on the
Detroitdrawmgboard.Thethirtythree-year recor,d of the attempt to
introduce state unlforrnlty rn establishing the most basic
equipment
standardsfor automobileshasbeen
dlsappointing. .
Perhaps+hebestsummation
of
the wholeissue lies in a physician’s
comment on thecarmanufacturer’s
design
policy: “Translated into med.
1cmo,” he writes, “it would be comparable
to
wtithholding known
methods of Me-saving v a l t ~ e . ~ ~ ~

the prosqect ‘of a ldudcrowd

each othertoofrequently;there
is
toomuchinfighting;
therearetoo
of
many players
for
theamount
room they occupy, and they have an
incurable habit of bunching up. The
or thetennisfan,
by
baseballfan
contrast,can see practicallyeverything: He can spot an error and can
appreciate the grace of every moveso
ment.
The
players
seldom
get
congested as t o block his vision, and
he’s almostnever
indoubt
as t o
what is going on.
The intelligence of the
football
fan is weakened, furthermore, by the
is
necessity
for
believing
thathe
seeing notjust a game, b u t Somet’hing Impprtant.The responsibility
for that SomethingImportantrests
largely on the’ shoulders of the Football Coach-a man who deserves our
attention because of his unique position in our society.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER sport, foot- hand.
ball is, playedsoleIy

f.or the benefit

.on

Despite this terrible need for public approval,footballdoesnot
despectator away from any other game, mand-or
particularly welcome-a
thegamer couId stillsurvive on its discriminating public. T h e footbaIl
own. Thus, tennis players
Iove tennis, fan, compared to the baseball fan or
is an absolute‘oaf.
whether or not anyone is watching. thetennisfan,
Golfers arealmostchurlish
in their T h e baseballfan,particularly,is
a
dedicat-ion to theirgame.Ping-pong
man of high perceptivity and learnplayersnever look around.Basketing. H e has memorized a staggering
shoot quantlty of statistics. Hne can recogballplayerscandribbleand
forhourswithoutheafing
a single nize each player; he knows what each
battedlast
year,when
andwhere
cheer. Evenbaseballmightsurvive
the lack of eachbrokewhichclavicleandwhy,
thedeprivation,despite
parks.Soft-ballsurely
would. But and how good the prospects are for
if you took away thespectators, if eachrookiewhocomesalong.
The
you demolished the grandstands and football fan knows nothing. H e can’t
boarded up the stadium, it is inconfrom another,
recognize oneplayer
ceivable tothinkthatanyfootball
except bythenumberonthe
u,ni;
form. H e can’t tell a right guard from
would,be’played
in t h e eerleprivacy of the fielditself. No football a left kidney. It is all he can do t o
follow the ball, and oftenhecan’t
teameverplaysanotherteamjust
for the fun of playing footbaII. Army even do that.
Thefault
is notaltogether
his.
plays Navy,, ,Michigan plays Purdue,
P. S. 12.3 plays P. 5. 124, only with Footbal1,is a game which simply does
.
#
not ,lend itself to, intelligent spectaJVABE THQMPSON, wlto teaches tordom.Even.anexpert,seated,
‘on
literat& at f ~ ~ o Univepsity,
y n
oltce
th,e fifty-yard l.in6, oan’t hope’ t o see
~~Liiom‘zedthe Rockettesat
Radio more than a fraction of what’s actuT
Ciry Ah+& H d .
ally gsi’ng on. T h e players pile onto,
of thespectator.
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If youtakethe
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ON PRACTICALLYevery

college
campus in America, the Football
Coach is the most important member of the faculty. He is paidmore
thananyone else; he getsfarmore
attention,and
h e has less to do.
There is, however, an undeniable
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